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Theatre Shows to Watch from
Home Part 3
More and more theatres are adapting to our strange new world and trying to reach audiences at
home. These round ups seem to be very popular with families so we are back with a new one! See
newly released theatre shows below:

We Are Stars (narrated by Andy Serkis)

What are we made of ? Where did it all come from? We Are Stars, the National Space Centre's
award winning show will answer the all-important questions we all have and will allow kids the
opportunity to explore the secrets of our cosmic chemistry. Andy Serkis narrates the piece as the
voice of the Time Master. Catch it this Friday (24th April) at 6pm.
Watch here:
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Les Mis – The Staged Concert

Les Mis – The Staged Concert starring Michael Ball, Matt Lucas and Carrie Hope Fletcher and
filmed at the Gielgud Theatre is now available as a digital download. It is also raising funds for
performers, musicians and the NHS. For every download, The Mackintosh Foundation will
separately donate £5.00 to be shared amongst the charity Acting for Others, the Musicians Union
Coronavirus Hardship Fund and Captain Tom Moore’s Walk for the NHS fund. You can download
your copy here for £9.99: lesmis.com/concert

One for the diary: Jon Klassen’s Hat series from
Little Angel Theatre
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Little Angel Theatre will be streaming two more titles from Jon Klassen's Hat series. This is Not My
Hat will be broadcast on Sunday, 3 May at 11am and We Found a Hat on Sunday, 24 May at 11am.
Both performances will be available on the Little Angel Theatre YouTube channel, and will remain
accessible for 14 days after the initial broadcast.
I Want My Hat Back is still available to watch here until Monday, 27 April.

We also have some recommendations from Sharon
Cherry Ballard below. Sharon is the founder of
Cherrystars. You can find out more about them here
cherrystars.co.uk
Tweedy’s Lost And Found
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The Barn Theatre have launched a weekly live-streamed children's show with Giffords Circus'
Tweedy the Clown. Special guests have included Daisy May Cooper, Helena Bonham Carter and Dr
Dawn Harper. Stream the show from their Facebook/Twitter/YouTube every Wednesday at 12pm.

Whatever the Weather

The imaginary world of an alpine weather house is brought to life in this inventive and highly visual
show for the very young. The little lady comes out when it’s going to be sunny. The little man comes
out when it’s going to rain. Presented by M6 Theatre and suitable for ages 3–7. The show will be
available free of charge for the whole of April.

Snow Mouse

Build your own snowy den by using sheets, pillows and soft toys that you can find around the house
and get cosy for 30 minutes of mousey bliss! Suitable for under 4s. Brought to you by The Egg
Theatre in Bath.

For more suggestions on which theatre
shows are available online, read our
previous 2 round ups below:
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